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Abstract 
The first stage of M.R. Štefánik Bratislava airport new terminal hall was put into function in June 2010. The 
second stage, after complete transfer of the operations from the old “Blue” terminal and its demolition, is under 
construction at present (early 2012). Steel structures constitute a roof and facade supporting structures of 
terminal hall, while interior floors and vertical structures are made from reinforced concrete. Paper is 
introducing the structure geometry, static scheme and characteristics. Specifics and solved problems as steel 
and concrete structures interaction, process of the prestressed bracing elements activation, including internal 
forces measuring, the solution of complicated multiplanar joints, etc. are described. 
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1. Introduction 
Steel construction of a new airport terminal M.R. Štefánik in Bratislava can be divided into two logical 
parts. The main structure parts are roofing, external facades and awnings in front of the terminal building, next 
parts are structures of additional walkways, boarding bridges, and shelters. In the first stage, a terminal hall 
part, adjacent to the existing terminal, in 2/3 of total scope, complete longitudinal walkway to the existing 
boarding wing and four connecting bridges were designed and implemented. The second stage was 
implemented after operation transfer from the existing “Blue” terminal and its demolition. The whole design 
was done according to EN system, including the assessment for seismic load, which is required in the locality. 
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2. Terminal hall structure 
Supporting structure of the terminal hall roof is made up of ten continuous two span tubular lattice girders 
with the overhanging ends. Trusses have an axial spacing of 18m between them.  
 
 Spans are 38.25 + 27 m, overhanging end towards the front of the building is cantilever of 11.8 m length, 
towards the flight area of 6.5 m length, see Fig. 1. Trusses have a trapezoidal cross section of 5 m width at the 
top level, 3m in the lower level and a variable height. They are copying designed roof shape composed of one 
convex and two concave arcs with different radii, see Fig. 2. Expansion joint perpendicular to truss longitudinal 
direction passing through all structures – concrete, roof and facades – is designed between first stage part of 6 
trusses scope and the rest part of structure. All structural elements are made of steel grade S355. 
Fig. 1. Terminal hall main steel structure 3D model 
Fig. 2. Section - terminal hall main steel lattice girder 
Truss elements, except the upper horizontal plane, have the tubular section. The curved chords have 
diameter of 324 mm. Skylight structure rims are fixed on the horizontals of upper plane, made from H shape 
rolled sections. Trusses joints was not possible to check according to the simplified methods of EN 1993-1-8 
standard, they have been thus modeled and checked by FEM analysis using shell elements. For avoiding 
especially the chord wall failure they have been reinforced with supplementary plates, see Fig. 3.  
Fig. 3 Main lattice girder joint stiffening 
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Each of trusses are supported by three columns. All the columns consist of four tubes, going from the truss 
joints and converging to one point at the base level. Column behind front facade of the building is fixed to 
anchor block on main hall floor level -0,080. The inner columns are located on internal concrete structure 
columns on levels +13,500 and +10,700. Anchoring block of front facade columns was finally designed as 
composite large diameter (711 mm) steel tube filled by reinforced concrete, Fig. 4 (a). 
 Fig. 4. (a) Column anchoring block 3D model; (b) anchoring block top plates during site welding.  
Steel part of anchoring block was put on reinforcement cage, connected into the floor slabs. Interaction is 
provided by spiral reinforcement, welded inside steel tube. Concrete was filled about 100mm below the top 
edge, properly compacted with internal vibrators. Then the top plates with holes were finally connected by 
welds, Fig. 4 (b). Using the holes, the remaining space was filled in completely with the high-strength mortar. 
 
Structure stability is provided in the truss plane by the common frame action of trusses and columns. The 
stiffness of the underlying reinforced concrete structure, however, is for a variety of rows very various. Some 
of the supporting columns are joined to rigid staircase shafts, but some of them have free length at last floor. To 
ensure similar values of the horizontal deflection and its continuity, the massive longitudinal horizontal truss 
bracing in the internal columns rows position is therefore designed. Stability in direction perpendicular to 
trusses is ensured in the roof plane by crossed prestressed bracing rods steel between two pairs of trusses for 
first stage part and one pair of trusses for the second stage part. Tall columns behind front facade of building 
are parallel to the facade stabilized with crossed prestressed bracing rods M76 diameter from S460 steel in the 
same position as roof bracings are situated. In the rows of internal columns, the trusses are acting together with 
horizontal lattice girders as a frame. The same horizontal lattice girders are placed between other pairs of main 
trusses to transfer the longitudinal forces and stabilize the bottom compressed trusses chords.         
  
Facade steel structure has different system on all sides, Fig. 5. Front facade of the hall has forward slope of 
10°. Its structural systems are created by lattice columns for entire hall height with a spacing of 6m, 
intermediate columns between them with horizontal supporting girders. Facade includes entrance structures, 
above which the facade structure is hanged by rods, and all welded awning structures. Awning bearing system 
is created by inverted L shape frame consisting of the column and cantilevered beam. The latter are hanged on 
roof structure and pretensioned upwards by rods M48 diameter from S460 against wind uplift, because fixing 
to the ground was not allowed from aesthetic reasons. Awning plane structure is connected to the frames, 
which are in the intermediate points hanged by V-shaped pretensioned rods. Both side facades has in the area 
adjacent to front facade similar but straight system, in the rest, where inner concrete slab is touching the façade, 
lattice and tubular columns between slabs are placed. At the facade, where existing building is located,  
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structure is partly adapted. Facade towards the flight area is supported by steel structure only in its upper half. 
The supporting structures are RHS columns with a spacing of 4.5 m only.        
Fig. 5. Terminal hall steel structure 3D model with facade structures  
Trusses were divided into 4 transport components, which were pre-assembled on site to create two lifting 
parts, calibrated and aligned to each other, Fig. 6.  
Fig. 6. On site main trusses parts pre-assembling 
Rear truss lifting part was placed on horizontally and vertically balanced interior columns by crane. Later 
on, the front truss lifting part was placed too. Front part was placed on temporary supports, which were 
removed after completion of the front columns and connection to the rear part of the truss. Maximum weight of 
lifting structural part was about 33 tons. 
 
After completing the elements connecting two trusses in the roof plane, the roof and wall bracing rods were 
assembled and activated, Fig. 7 (a). Value of applied force, which was controlled by strain-gauge 
measurements, was approximately 160kN in roof rods and 540kN in the wall vertical rods. The required 
tension was realized using the hydraulic equipment by supplier of Macalloy rods, Fig. 7 (b). 
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 Fig. 7. (a) Vertical bracing rods erection; (b) Vertical bracing rod hydraulic prestressing 
Mounting of DART roof panels began immediately after activation of first pair of truss bracing, Fig. 8 (a). 
In the first stage, assembly proceeded from both sides with final connection between inner trusses. In second 
stage assembly proceeded from one side only. Facade installation began also immediately after bracing 
activation. Finally awning structure was assembled and its hangers were activated, Fig. 8 (b). 
Fig. 8. (a) Roof panels assembling on partially finished structure; (b) Awning hangers activation 
Whole terminal hall steel structure was erected in period 10/2009 - 1/2010 - first stage, 9/2011 - 2/2012 -  
second stage. In both cases it was during winter with extremely unfavourable weather conditions.      
3. Walkways and bridges structure 
The main object of this building part is longitudinal walkway, serving both as roofing of platform for buses to 
airplanes departure and as temperate communication to these platforms. For access from the terminal hall two 
bridges for each stage are used. First stage building part has added a temporary bridge for the time until second 
phase will be finish, Fig. 9. Connection of longitudinal walkway with existing boarding wing is provided by C4 
bridge. Bridge C is to connect walkway with existing terminal. A separate part is bridge D, which connects 
terminal hall with service building. The layout of the longitudinal walkway is given by reinforced concrete 
shafts position. The following structures are made of structural steel: Roof between shafts, overlapping at one 
end, roof above longitudinal corridor and shafts for access to escalators and elevators.  
 








Fig. 9. Walkways and bridges structure 3D model 
Walkway main supporting elements consists of frames of the two tubular columns and cross beam with 
overhanging end in space between shafts and beams fixed directly to concrete shafts by pre-casted sheets, Fig. 
10 (a). Cross beams support longitudinal stringers. The floor structures are executed as reinforced concrete 
slabs, corrugated sheet was used as lost formwork for concreting. Because temperature influences, the structure 
is separated by expansion joints always at one edge of each shaft. Bridges are space trusses with tensioned rods 
web diagonals. Transversal stiffness is provided by rigid end frames. Bridges are fixed to walkway structure; 
on terminal hall concrete girders are seated with allowed sliding in longitudinal axis direction using PTFE 
bearings. Bridge D has welded wall elements due to atypically designed geometry, Fig. 10 (b). Bridge is 
continuous across two bays, central support is equipped with steel bearing on reinforced concrete column, and 
side columns are part of the frames providing transversal stability. 
Fig. 10. (a) Walkway during erection; (b) Bridge D between terminal hall and service building   
4. Conclusion 
 New airport terminal M.R. Štefánik in Bratislava was built as steel structure of specific shape, influenced by 
architectural requirements. The extreme demands on fabrication and assembly short time schedule had to be 
met in design in many ways. Regardless of these influences, a logical structure was created, in maximum 
respecting the structural behaviour and using the spatial arrangement. For this purpose using of prestressed rods 
technology with a strain-gauge measurement of internal forces can contribute significantly. 
